At the end of your walk
why not visit our Heritage
Centre and Café and
enjoy a light snack and hot
or cold drink. The Cafe is
open Summer months
Wednesday to Sunday
10.00 am to 4.30 pm and
in the winter 10.30 am
to 4.00 pm.
Tel: 023 8066 6339
The Heritage Centre and Cafe
are a Totton & Eling Town
Council facility

This leaflet was produced by the Totton & Eling Town Council,
Civic Centre, Totton, Hants. SO40 3AP.
The Town Council can be contacted as follows and they welcome
views of local people and tourists alike on their services.
Telephone
Fax
Email
Website

023 8086 3138
023 8066 6876
info@totton-and-eling-tc.gov.uk
www.totton-and-eling-tc.gov.uk

1 Eling Quay At the slipway by the Anchor Inn is the start of our walk where
legend states that the bodies were shipped across the water to the Glebe Fields at the
time of the Black Death in 1348. Whilst there is no proof of that story it is true that
the Quay at Eling has been an active harbour going back many hundreds of years with
tallmasted ships loading and unloading their goods since medieval times. Today the
adjoining industrial wharf is still used for commercial cargo on a regular basis and
small craft use the slipway to launch .
2. Proceed along by the quay
wall until you reach the Eling
Tide Mill. A Tide Mill has
been on this site since Saxon
days but the present building
dates from the 18th Century.
In 1418 the mill was leased
by Winchester College to a
well known Southampton
man called Thomas
Midlyngton. The existing Mill
was restored between 1975
and 1980 and the Tide Mill is
one of only a couple in the
world still regularly milling.
The Eling Mill still produces
wholemeal flour which you
can purchase.

The View from the start of the walk
looking over Eling Harbour to the Mill

3.Eling Great Marsh

The View from Goatee Beach looking over to the
Container Berths on the Southampton side of
Southampton Water

A Shelduck

After crossing the Toll Bridge turn
left down the gravel track after the
bungalow and after a couple of
minutes you will
see Southampton Water which
gives shelter and food for large
numbers of birds. From the
Picnic Park waders can be seen
feeding on the mudflats exposed as
the tide ebbs including Redshank,
Oystercatcher and Curlew.
Wildfowl such as Shelduck feed in
the shallows and whilst
normally fairly silent you can
sometimes hear them call
repeatedly with an “ak-ak-ak”
sound. During the winter Wigeon
and Brent Geese can be seen.

4. Goatee Beach with views over Southampton Water Now
follow the gravel track along the shore until you reach the Glebe
Fields overlooking Southampton Water. From the beach at Goatee
you look over berths 201-207 at the Southampton Container
Terminal. Southampton Port has the unique tide situation of
having a “double high water” giving it advantage over other ports
dredged to similar depths. The two largest quays can berth
container ships of up to 500 metres long which is equivalent to the
length of 100 cars. Approximately one million containers are
shipped each year through the five berths opposite Goatee Beach.
The 68 hectare site is capable of handling 4 ocean going vessels at
a time with ships coming from all over the globe.

5 Eling Church Now follow the footpath that leads
up to the Church through a line of trees. A Church at
Eling has stood since Anglo Saxon days but was then
probably constructed of wood. The Normans built a
simple stone Church on the present site and it has
been extended and altered considerably over the
years. In particular many changes were made in the
mid 19th Century by Benjamin Ferry. Above the
Altar is a painting of the last supper painted by
Marco Marziala, a Venetian Artist. In 1691 the
Church Bells were stolen and of the 8 bells today 6
were cast in 1775 and two in 1977 to celebrate the
Silver Jubilee.

6.Bartley Reach After leaving the Churchyard walk down the hill and turn left at the
Tide Mill car park. At the double gates walk straight through the new cemetery and go
through the gate at the end. From here you follow the path and over the duck boarding.
Bartley Reach is at the lower end of Bartley Water as it runs down to the Tide Mill and
provides habitats for not only our resident garden/woodland birds but also Willow Warbler and Chiffchaff and with the areas reed beds the exuberant Sedge Warbler. The waters
here are trapped by sluice gates to help provide the power for the Eling Tide Mill. After
the duck boarding turn left at the wooden bridge and then follow the narrow path in a
right hand loop until you return to the wooden bridge. At the bridge turn left and the path
then follows back to the Tide Mill and the Toll Bridge is in front of you.

8. Totton and Eling Heritage Centre
Opposite the Toll Bridge you will see
the Heritage Centre. The building,
which was an old steam mill used for
industrial purposes, was in 1996
purchased by the Town Council The
Council then developed the site for the
Heritage Centre. The building used to
be seven storeys high in the early
1900’s but was burnt to the ground
floor in April 1966. During the First
World War “round the clock shifts”
were worked to produce flour that was
vital to the war effort of 1914 - 1918.
The Centre depicts the history of
Totton and Eling since Bronze Age
days to the present and a resources
room is packed with interesting local
information. The Centre also houses
the Bronze Age dagger found to the
north of the Town when excavations
were being carried out for a new
reservoir. The adjoining Cafe serves
tea, coffee and light snacks for visitors
to the area, as well as to local
residents.

7.Eling Toll Bridge
The right to charge tolls over the bridge goes
back many hundreds of years to the
14th Century and until recently the bridge used
to be owned by Winchester College. The
charge for many years was a few pence but the
bridge was purchased by the New Forest
District Council in 1975 and to preserve the
fabric of the structure vehicles are now charged
to use the bridge, which acts as a deterrent to
the bridge being a rat run between the
Waterside and Southampton.

Eling Church looking from Eling Hill

